Vertical Lift Barrier

G-3000 Series
- ASTM F2656-07 M50 P1 Certified (24’)
- ASTM F2656-07 M50 P2 Certified (50’)
- Multiple Barrier Widths (24’ - 50’)

Features
- Cables are Concealed and Protected
- EFO Speeds of Less Than 2 seconds
- Integrates with ACPCS, Over Speed & Wrong Way Detection
- Hydraulic Operation

Benefits
- Control up to 4 Lanes of Traffic with One Barrier (4 lanes 12’)

GSA Schedule
Contract GS-07F-142GA
Vertical Lift Barrier

- The Gibraltar Vertical Lift Barrier received an impact certification to ASTM F2656-07 test specifications of P1 for the 24’ model and P2 for the 50’ model. Gibraltar can manufacture the G-3000 at any span length in between to meet the specific needs of the customer.